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NATIONAL CAPITAL VELO CLUB ANNUAL

'O*OUU'

years ANNUAL BANQUET has been slated for November 1gth, at the
. This
River
Road unitarian chuich, 6301 River Road,-Áãtiìesoa, Maryrand,
at
7:30 P¿M. chef Larry Brack'has once again gathered together a crack,
team of culinary greãts, who r+irr prepãre feast sure to prease
the
nost demanding eaters. Às if that-waè notaenough,
movies,'"rnà.ã"r-"n¿
a_9uest''speaker will firl the evening with continóus
merriment.
price
of
admission
for this vears qara event
wirl be $6.00 for
--The
'reservations received before
all
o_eìem¡ei ù , 'àra so . so ãr'iù"-gàt".
Please nake all checks payable to NCVC uno rnu.í lfrem to:
Paul Lenz
4 Monroe St.

#609

Rockville, Md 20950
we look forward to_your presence. For further information
carl
Mike Butter at 588-457i.

AI{ARDS NOMINATIONS NEEDED

The Executive committee of NCVC has once again caLred for
nominations
for honors and awards for r97g.
These awaras"wiil be presented to
the deserving individuals at the ¡¡cvõ-så"q;;;,"--o*.."*¡., fo
rn-announcing this-yg?rrs opening of nominations, The Big wheelie
reminded alL who wourd-listen, that it is not necãssary
to have a
conventional award in mind as unusuar laurerÀ ,iir u" ðonsidered.
some

or

.," .__iiiiriiiiiî;å,¡ï::"

ro siven

wil, include:

'-best new r ider
Several nominations have already
worthy nominees will be overlooked been made, so do not deLay.

No
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October already? This ís the month when everyone starts talkinq
about what they are golng,tordo,.over the wÍnter to be better next yeari
except the nee¡comers who are,.in daze as..to vthatrs to be done now that
IBM is over. Take heart, this year you can race in Rock.Creek through
October and even race as late as November 12th in the Turkey Racei
no ieflection on those who will probably be racing in the snow.
More inportantly you should be thinking about the Clubrs Ànnual
Business Meeting- to be held on Monday, November 6th, 8¡00 P.M., at the
the National Park Heådguartêrs,
who attend will be electinq the

I.n

September had to be one of the rnoåÈd."*"itin9 cyclinq months for me.
It started with a chance to talk to. Eddy Merckx (see Proud Maryrs article)
and witnessing the most electrffyfn'g't¡ack competitfon I have ever seen.
' This years International Madison Championships at Trexlertown is definitely
-:::h:!
year.
lbicycle racing fs all about. Donlt ¡niss it next
The next day at Raritan was a bit of a bu¡nmer fo¡ AIan Rashid and
E1¡ner Streeter-. without telling anyone about it, ,Iðe Saling and company
changed the order of competitíon that was on the program, causing the
above mentfoned to be out warming up while the rest of the field was out
racing. Pete Swan on the,other handr'who showed up five ¡ninutes before the
race, made the starting grid and had a good race. Some days it just doesnrt pay. Laurie wigell took 3rd in the womens Class, followed by
Mary Pelz who took a hard fought 7th. Reno "Mr Magic On $Iheels" Rashid
was.-the sole entry to.the main event and rode a strong race, and showed
the.;fans how to move up along.the curb where there doesnrt..app€ar to',be
spacerto do so. (For you fans, and there are manyr,who were,wondering'
as to.the whereabouts of young.,Reno;lhese days, he was in a sprlnt
against, a Fiat and took a nasty fall-.:,,l{ord has it he.ís healing quickly.
Luck! for the world he,did not damage his craniu¡n whlch means that
he can stilL flex t¡is head and drive anything thgt moves wild)
promoter
'taurie:!{igel1
'The following day.at Harrisburg sane story. Sone YO-YO,(the
no less) gave qúite-a few pepple Éhe'.wrong sÈarting times.
undaunted did her "Wonder l{oman" costume changÍng routine and got to the
line in time to start. Mary Pelz and Bob Lipovsky got there just in time
to see their respective races conclude. Fortunately for NCVC, Jerry "SuperVet" Nuggent was there to save the day taking lst and then 2nd in his race.
(Donrt ask me frm as confused as you are) In the final event NCVC took
charge,fro¡n the beginning. l{ith Reno and Larry Black'giving team support,
Mike "The Horse" Petty powered to an outstanding win.
..

Then on to the Tour de Rockford where NCVC really showed its colors.
on_the agenda super-vet Jerry dispatched a grõup of Johnny-comelirs9
Late1y 35 year olds with his classic up hilJ. sprÍnt,.leaving many scratching their collective heads as to how the old fål]ow keeps kÍckinå their
butt year after year. Then Fred Sheffied rode a,finé råcerlnlrthé Juhio;
class, independently bridging a 30 second gap to catch the break and an
eventual 5th place. (What was even more re¡narkable was that he was riding
and old 989 Gitane- put that in your colnago and smoke iti
Next up
"Motoring Mary" Pelzx finished a strông and exciting 2nd åtter taking
an earlier prime by about 12 bike-1enghs. Laurie t{igel1'followed clósely
with_5th prace. Ed cottrelr followed l{.ary,s read wiltr a convincing
win in cat. rv. Looks like werve got another Fast Eddy to talt auóut.
Ar Rashidr after receivÍng a'nagic fingeis rub down, rõde'.to his best
finsh this year taking 4th in the Cat. III event.'
rn the final eveirt, which had all'the biggles scrambríng
Bell helnets from peasants in Cat fV, (you õught to take a to borrow
gander at Rick Barnett with an ill fittinq aeil Helmet--he looks lÍke
one of the Japanese guards on the Bataan death march), Ncvcrs newest
team ¡nember Jim "The Montgomery Railroad" took 2nd a wheel behind
the "Rocket" Ronnie Hensoir. Rick Barnett'showed his strengh by iaking
the first prÍme, with Ned carey netting the remaining fielás p;im¿s;id

an eventual 5th place

K
On to Wildwood, N.J. and the finale to an exciting month--the
Boardwalk Races. Everybody who is anybody made it to this repLacement
for--EEffiÏãñEÏc City Boardwalks.and Lhe competition was sizzling.
In the l\lonens Class, Motoring Mary hung onto what appeared to be a painful pace for -everyone ..except. Connie Carpenter and Miji Reoch, for 31
miles and then sprinted to a fabulous 7th ¡r1ace. Watch for NCVC woman
next year. That night Jim Montgomery povrered to a 10th plâce finish
in the straight ahead."drag races," with Laurie wigell giving.a fine
account of herself in the Woments sprints taklnq 5th place. Sunday
brought the.main event and what has to be one of the most grueling paces
to bé seen in many.a moon. NCVC's nen once again rose to the occasion
with lan Jackson, PauI Pearson, and Eddie Slaughter makíng repeated
.

attacks at the front for the lucrative prime money offered on nearly
every lap. Eventual winner t{ayne Stetina (who netted $3300-not bad .for
an amateur) dazzled the crowd with one of the smoothest bike changes
on record. "The Montgomery Railroad" who unexplicably rode the race
in the Yo-Yo position at the back, nonetheless powered to an amazing
l6th place overall. (For a1l you old ti¡ners- Jirn will be a Vet next year)
The Hard Luck,Prize Fdr The Yãar was won-by Fast Eddy Slaughter who,
eak (thereby ensuring himself of at
least a l0th place finish), turned the corner for the final sprint down.
the walk-----onê street early------'thus becoming the only rider to
get lost on a four corner criteriun this year. Mother said theretd be.
days like this

I would fike to thank pele anA Sally swan and all the others r,rho
helped to make IBM another tr.emendous success for the Clubrs traíning
program. Speaking of which, try to stay in touch over the off-season
(is there an off-season?) by exchanging !raining tips and encouragement',
and we will set up another winter clinic so that we can come out smbking
next spríng.
Please realize the importance of you vote at the November meeting;
the future of your club depends on it. And by the way if you're not doing anything on Sunday mornings in October, r,/hy not come out and try
your band at beÍng an official in the Rock Creek series.
Until next time-----CHEERS

Jt^.ßr^n-Ui!
MONTGOMERY COUNTY TRACK NEWS

have about 2800 siqnatures on our petitions' (800 came from
in
the iecenl Capitat Çenter Spörts Showr-900 from a.certain bike shop
only
Bethesdar and the rest from miscellanéðus sources) l{e sti11 have
ã-nanOfuit of people involved in this project despite the fact Lhat now
is the time for our most concentrated effort
CONTACT ALAN RASHID IMI"IEDIATELY TO SEE HOW YOU CAN HELP. 229-0346
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Phone

President

Mike ButTer

588-4

57

I

Vice President & Editor Pete Snân
Vice President. Publicitg Lattg Black

649-4 I 4 7
277 -2 5 5s

?reasurer
secreta¡g
Iíenbetship Chairman

27 9-0061
933-7 848

Margland Rider

VÍrginia Rider

Rep
Rep

Paul- Lenz

Pete Rusk
John Prehn
AJ-an Rashid
Ha7 l,tattes

301/268-3477,
299-034

6

569-s144

ONE RODE OVER THE CUKOO'S NEST

A crispr'near freezing, air greeted the smalI group of riders who
line up for registration on this clear Sunday rnorning. Conversations
are lively with war stories of former years assaults, the previous days
road race, and John ALlisrs 1égendary out-of-the-saddle ride as each
rider accepts his number and hastily'retreats to the parking lot.
Looming in the distance, the Great Rock silently awaits the challengers.
An annual ritual for about 50-60 bike masochists, the Mt. washingt,on
ttill Climb provides a formidab.le obstacle fór man and machine. Rising
4700 feet over I miles of mostly dirt road, the peak is a weather
phenomenon boastlng the highest recorded winds in North À¡nerica-231 miles'per hour. ettt¡oug¡ wind'conditions werè neglible on this day,
gusts of over 90 rnph had béen clocked,just 24. hours before¡
Looking like latter day Don Quixotes off to tilt the windnill, guart,ets
of riders charge from the line every minutei spinning furiously in
gears ,Iow enough to be embarrassirlg' This enthusiasm ie short lived
as the sudden transítion'to a 12'þdrcent grade guickly brings the first
ti¡ne:'rÍders into their 35-40 in'¿¡:'gears and the realizatíon that thíe
will not be an'enjoyable'.experience. Like some sòrt of diabolical torture
Process, the combination of sÈeep grade and dirt roäd surface keeps the
rider seatedrand thus in continous agony, in order to maintaín tràction.
Aft,er what see¡ns to be an eternity in bicycle pürgatoryr 9ne reaches
the halfway point and the'end of the treeline. Peisistant severe weather
condttions have reduced the: flora to low scrub pines and certàin other
plants only known to.grow in AntartÍca. I{ith thé unfolding vÍsta co¡nes
thei,visual shock o'f the endless cli¡nbs remaining. Às far as the the eye
eyeican see riders, like tiny ants, arê inching their'way up the mountain.
Questions of sanity can be read on many of the riders faèes at this
po int,
-'Sþurred onward by the sight of the'sumnit, thè now exhausted rider encounters what at first sounds like a pagan tribal chant from supporters
and fellow cycli.sts at the top. Gaining new found strength from-this
encouragement, rider after rider makes the all out effort necessary to
scale the super steep "wallr'.i¡nmediatery pfeceding the finish line.
Vlrapped in blankets, bowlegged riders wander about in reverie;
congratirrating each oÈhei ove:r cups of hot chocorate and talking about
next years climb. The only person nissing is Nurse Ratched. ^ n
-H_
ANNUAL HIGH

.SCHOOL

BIKE

RACE

The 6th Annual. Metropolitan High School Bicycle Races will be Sunday,
October 29th at the IBM course behind titalter Jóhnson lligh School, star|ing
at, noon
sponsor"q by.the Montgomery county Recreation DepFrt¡nent, Ncvc, and
sport, the race will'be open to any'Junior'or seáior
High school student. Each entranÈ.¡nust haie a safe-bike, a helmãtr-åna
a parental consent note.

Georget,own_cycre

Menbers of NCVC will conduct free Ínspections and make ninor adjustments for al1 participants where neceasary. NCVC members are requésted
to cone early for road guard duty, inspections, and officiating functions.

Prizes will be awarded as well as handsome pLagues. Free posters are
available for distribution from the'Montgomery-Coúnty Recreation Departnent or Georgetown CycIe Sport
PLEÀSE HELP US ENCOURÀGE THESE FUTURE CHAMPIONS

COVER GIRL

Guess who's flashing a tooÈhy grin on the cover of the latest iesue
of Bicycling Magazine? None other than NCVCts Laurie wigell. The only
thing missing is the jersey; she obviously has the rest.
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INVITES YOU 10 STAY IN SHAPE FOR NEXT SEASON.S CYCLING
BY SPEED SKATING THTS WINTER AT WTIEAÎON REGIONAL TCE RINK
CARAVAN

sEssroNs'sncrt{

suNDAY

eVeNfNC' OCTOBER

29th,7:15

P.M.

AND CONTINUE FOß EVERY SUNDAY THROUGHOUT THE WINTER
FOR FURTHER DETATLS CALL DON GIESE

AT '441-2019

. 1978 IBM ----History
't

IBM onc.e again proved to be an able training qround for NCVCTs
hungry hoard, filling the gaps between open racing weekends. This
}¡ears final, even.t saw the start of what the Pete the Promoter hopes
to be a series of Mad Money sprint nights at the ha1lowed. circuit.

August Results
À-Class

FÍl]o-eaton
2 J. Montgomery
3 R. Bar.nett
4 q. Mernan
5 R. Barnett
6 N" Carey.

B-Class

D-Class

C-C1 ass

E. Cottrell îlrEb5acchi
T. Craven
A. Bro$¡n
F. Sheffield P. Stevens, Jr.
D. Beers
+r74 *'
A. Hirschman T. Fennell*
P. DeMent

El--frãñar
M. Shaw
M.-Raleigh
S. Solano*
D. ¡,!eany*

September Results
A-C1ass

ï--ÞllÞearson

2
3
4
5
6

BaC-Class

F. SñãFfIeId
J. Deaton
T. Mobley
E. Slaughter
A¡ Brown *
J. Saunders
A. Hirschman * r
I.: Jackson
*138
Rick Barnett
L. Tabbacchi
(* indicates ties based on monthly

D-C1 as s

tot.als)

ZES MUST BE PICKED UP. AT GEORGETOWN

BY NOVEMBER

SUPERS DEALS DEPARTMENT

2- Clement Criterium Seta's (250 gm) â24leach,
Nervar Star Crankset complete (Italian) 92.0.00'
Wool warm-up suit (sma11) S20.00, Looking for used
track bike or frame 23" or 23 I/2"
CALL ED COÎÎRELL

idqet
*181 *
B. Clark*
M

SlTãTõno
V.. Clark
Rick'?
W. Davis
C. Clark

573-1698 (after 7:30

P.!1.

)

5th

A
..

DAY TO REMEMBER

,': t..

It v¡as hard to, tetieve, but. there r.¡e.ûeie, loo\ing .at the greatest
cyclist of all times. Dressed in a yèllow' j'çÈ5gy'1and cyqling shorts,
exposing long hairy legsr.he lounged aroünd on the lawn in front of the
Trexlertown Velodrome. ,People crowded around asking for his autograph,
shaking his hand, and standing next to hi¡n while a friend snapped his
picture. :The sight:of Eddy Merckx was something to remember. What
gave away his greatness was not his fit body or spot.less attire, but
his conplete, unselfconscious composure- that of a person who has
succeeded

About, 400 people'showed up tg take a short tour with the Chanpion
through the nearby Pennsylvania countryside. Merckx took off foLLowed
by groups of about 30 who left inÈermittantly at the directiori of the
ride co-ordinators. There r{ere ridef.s of al1 shapes and sizes including
nany of the top U¡S. racers. .An exanpl.e of the excitçment was the
conversation between tandem partnerE Sue Novara and Uiji Reoch who
boasted to each other that iHe!...hqd. talked to. them.

Merckx rode'among the riders around the mile long circuit for about
45'¡ninutes before returning to the .track. for anothei session of signing
autographs and shaking hands. AII this was done wit,hout batting an
eye or cracking a smile. Occasionally some lucky Berson who spoke
t
French exchanged a few wor.ds with him.

That afternoon we were treated to showing of.thê nThe yellow
Jersey,n'ån incredible filrn about Eddy'Merckx .and bicycle racing"in
EuroPé¡ . There was one ¡ne¡norable scene of a couple hundred ríders joking
around at the beginning of a long stage racei a rider reading a newspapeq, one grabbing a kiss from a spectator, others chasing after a
beer truck and stuffing sorne bottles into their back pockets, a rider
picking up a traffic cone- slipping it onto his head and topping it
with hÍs cycling cap.
Although the nafr:aÈion was in Fr,ench, little was.lost on the aLten'tl
ative viewers. No words were.nêedèd to descrÍbe'the pain felt by the
sobbing rider who was too exhausted-to continue,.the ãanger of riders
f lying over cobbles'tônes in'the 'pôur-ing 'iai.n, or the triumph of Mërckx's
consunnate perforinances. The humbling effect, of the movie-couId be sàen
on the faces of Jocelyn Lovell and olher grêats .in the audience. The
filn also left. one with the feeling that to be invorved in bicycle
racing (at any level) was to involved in a supreme endeavor.

If seeing Eddy Merckx in person and on film was not enough excitement for one day, the International Madison Channpionships held at.the
Velodrome that night would have illicited a response from-the mò'st pfacia
of individuals. Track ¡qci_ng, ig u_thrilling spec.tator sport, reguiring..
great bike handl.ing skilI a-nd.blazing speed'on- t}re Þart óf the rideis.
rt is a "flashiern spectaole' than road racing and is very conducive. to
high lighting individual rider skilIs. With the: hetp of sorne -åb1e
announcing by former U.S. cycling great Dave.Chauner¡ the fans guickly
learned the nickna¡nes and styles of the riders and began cheer.lng for

their favorites.
r
The field of riders assembled at.Trexlertoqrnr that'night was one of
the ¡nost impressive this country has ever seen. HolLandrs Rene piJen
and Patrick Sercu, Merckxrs longtime-track partner, rode to a decisive
victory over other professional and . ana.teur riders. ., Mer.ckx, who had :'
retired from conþetition eàrlieir-thi5 yèär, inoved abouL the infieid
during the race; periodically cheering for his old friend. Others in
the field included NCVCTs otn Paul Pearson and Ed Staughter who displayed
their European experience early-on by lapping the field. Local favorites Ian Jackson and Tom Prehn teamed up to show their versatitity'as
skilled cyclists on the track as,well as on the road.
The l¡lomens Omnium Championship'was. inter.spersed .with the Madison
Series throughout the night.. Some'of the Nationts finest wo¡nen rid.ers
were represented including NCVCTs Laurie WigelL.who pl.aced.6th in the
overall conpetiEÍon. The final tally'found BeÈsey Davisr'Connie
Carpenter, and Èhe crowd.pleasinc Miji Reoch in the top three slots.

'

The races concludåd with t.he announcernents of the winners who circled
the track for a final laP, laurel floùers held ,high, waving to an abaËed
appreciative audience. The weaiinesd, on.their' faces monentarily
as they basked in the glorY of the applause.' The fans also reflected the
strain of the excitement as they silently headed for their cars and
for many a long drive home. rt was an inspiring day that would be
remembered for a long time to come.
Mary Pelz

8521 Colesville Road
Silver Spring, Md.
301.588-6160

2411 UniversitY Blvd., W.
Wheaton, Md.
301-942 -4455

the

BicYcle Place

SEE THE FABULOUS 'RACER-I"IATE" WIND LOAD SIMULATOR
RACER-¡'IATE

only

with stand

fz¿.ss

119.00

SPECIAL TO NCVC RIDERS THROUGH THE MONTH OF

SEPTEMBER

SALE

Ii"lRON REPAINTS BY GEORGE SCHAEFER
SOYO

#70

TUBULARS

$25.00
14.00

REG

s30.00
17.00

I

797
i
..,
NATTONAL CAPTTAT"

WTN CU]B

I,IETíBERSEIP'Lj:ST.''

AddendØ #7

-

8/23/78

(A7J teJephone numbers can be dialed 1oca77g ln l{ashington u¡-less noted ç|th. an area code

designation)

CTass/Categocg Code
.5

in rÍqht

.- Senio¡

J - Juniot
I - Inte¡ûediate

l:ø.nd coLunn. a€ fofLowss

Í{ -

A - ÀssociaÈe

Wouen

- Veterans
L - Life t¡l.!'obets
V

IV

-

iVor¡lce

Address
t

RobLn

Ifi'

Code

..ptione

2555 M ,S¿reet, N.W. , # 4Ol, Wash. D.C. 20037 ".452-77 80
7805 Qulncg St., N.W., wash.. D.C. 200JJ
- 829-1805

David B.
Rlclp,td 304 ETlsworth p7., OtonFElJl . I,Id.. 2OO2J
"' a3g-3663
BiROWN, Edgat
74016 Old ltlckotg Rd., Ealtfat , .Va. 22032 '
97!-4940
cAssEDAY. ttlTchael w.2227 - 20th st., N.w., llsoL, waeih'.i.D.c. 20009.., 232-3J47
CERYSLER. Natk S.
Bot 7364, Abtams Eai¡, Wash. O.C ji.t:àOOlàr:;*,"¿|;i'-:i;: 629-3925
CÈNíER, PauJ ì1.
1227 HtTTtop'Dtlve, Cape St. Ctatìq, oí:1:,-à140t 3Ot/757-3674
gs2-9359
D_lur!_D,!O-!A,c
;.,
,6,912 6lh f!: . N,w., tÍash. D.c. 2!iiit2
-aroL-Lgnn 22421
DA44i\glfottso.
Ftedetlck Rd., CJ.ar,ksburg, Md. 20734 '... 972-9095
'DAaA, Eetaando
5055 Bt4dleg BLvit. ll2, Bathesd.a, Md. 7OOLS.1 (.,':652-397i ..
DdIENlt.lP-at¡Jck R. 9j14 Alèona St., Lanham, I't¿l. 2O8OJ. .. .,:.", 459-5224
DERR, JR..t.,ieffrcy 5500 Ftiendship BJvd.t #Z40SN¡ Cnàvy cnàse¡,:.¡i
i
'.
. .:.i¡,1: 654-1790
1. it:
¡låtgland 20075
; '.2øS-IZZJ
DOLEZAI,EK. Stephan 78J.2 DturY Lane, AJ.exandria, Va. 22307
.i ;
DltKE, PauJ
5J.07 A77an Rd.t Bethesda, Md. 2OOt6
.1.,,! .Z2g-ZISS
EDflARD9. Jr., Kenneth 4853 CordelJ Ave., #J-20J, Bethesda, Ifd.2d1l¿ 652-Jg2a
EGAN. James D.
2907 N. 23td St., ArlLngton, Va. 2220J.
524-7612
FENNEI¿L, finothg D. 4708 BradLeg BIvd.. #303, Chevg Chase,,I,td;ZOOI,S 654-3154
FERGIISON, ;Iames E. J.700 Intng st.t N.Í!., #20J, t{ash.,D.i. 20OJO 462-Z53l
FER6:USON, Tlagne
5827 Rexford Dr., Sptitigfteld, Va. 22L52
4Si-A44g
', Z2S-0449
334 Coapton Ave., Laurel, I'!d. 20e10:'¡,;.... ",
#fg{O.{¿,Step}¡en g3JJ'8.
pa*il.u Dt., Bethesda, Md..iôol¿
êAvLEì¿^ã'iéIraú c.
s3o-6260
HArNs' 4JJel s:
57J6 senlnatg Rd. #c-6, îaJJs charch';:ita. 22041 671-0073
IIAAZLTONí'LLogd D. Box 56, 24OO 6th St., N.I't., Wash.D.C. 20009 529-li7g
HARwy' :Ql]l ..
-st., st,. ¿ Atl.!.ngton. va. 22202 S2a-6Q49
tð¡åi¿és:. ' 2762 N. BrandwÍne
âIE|,EER,
lbSO |rawatët
u.w., #505,-þtash. D.c. zooog zs¿.iiõe
'EIRST, IfI. Ilatveg 475-107 Muddg Btaach Rd., Gaithersbutgit Ìtd.
SREZINA,

E.
Norman I.

IIOYE. RÍcl:ø-rd
HIIBER.

Evan
JN{ES, CDR U.S.
;IONES. IeneLL A.
JA]'íES. David

20760

7819 Engltsh nag. Bethesda,

ild.

469-7 39 3

Dr., #4Jr.SjJyer Spring,
,:,
,46019130
";;::,"
Maplewood place, Alexandt!.a, Va.' 22302
683-5631

74208 tleeping WiJlov

ilargland. 20906:

2908

4O09 Gibbs

SÈ., åJerandtla, Va.

22309

2977 Pegton Randolph, Ap¿,. 2OI , FaLls Chutch,
,Vltginia 22044,
2213 N Stteet. N.fí., Wash. D.C. 20037

KLEÍN. Jonatl2an H.
KRE.SS, Joseph H.
5517 N. 19Èå SÈ.

-:'"

V

s-4
s-4
w
JV
JV

J
s-4
.s-1,

J-L
]V
JV

s-4
s-4
V

å

s-4
s-2
¡V

s-4
A

V
V

360-2989

V

532 -47 49.

s-4
s-3

296-7 505

536-8 502
, AtlLngton, Va. 22205
LANnlS, ltu. Patrlck 9907 Duncan St., Falrfax, Va. 2203J
273-284j
LeI.lAfR' PauJ
3572 King.årËJ¡ur Rd., Annandale, Va.. 22003
SZ3-6lJl.
LÍNâSTÚN. Edwatd 5733 Buckhaven Ct., ATexandria. Va. 223J.0
97J-5e73
Aaì41L1ÀN, IíichaeJ 8900 37.th Auenue, CoTlege park, ttd. 2A740
935-5973
¡'tEA.Ity. Davld V.
2652 t¡oodle,J pL. , N.tt., Wàsh.' D.C. 2OOO7
332-1365
NWILLE' Debotah 5804 TangTetrcod Dt.. Bethesda, I,Id. 20034
229-0346
PE;A.RSON, PauL
5209 Gteenlawn Dt., Bethesdat Md. 200J4
530-0536,
PEASE. Steiling D. 2400 S.SÈ., S..E., #J02, Wash. D.C. 2OO2O
575-0096
PRIBYL. L¿. CI:á9. 'C" Co. TBS Bax 46, euantico, Va. 22734
703/640-524j
RASHID, Reno
5804 ?angLewood Dt., Bethesdat Md-..20034
229-0346
RoE, Ronald P.,M.D. 4900 Batterg tane, Apt. i03, Bethesda,Md. 2OOi4 9S6-0379
ROOK, ¡{ilLlam
6334 Íta¿eûra7 .Dt., Fa77s Church, Va. 22044
256-6519
sAGvTo, Jottn Í.
9932 Flea¡fr¿ng eve., Bethesda, I'td. 2OOl4
S3O-e496
srAUcHrER. Edwin p. 10022 cedar Lane¿ Kens!.ngton, IÍd. z07gs
g42-ozas
SàMERS' Craig
2873 rverson st.¿ l#.lJcres¿ Hts., Md. 2003J 423-0380
:yllClEI' Len
2208 Cas¿Le Rock, #2Bt Reston, Va. 22o9t
703/g6}-330s
,,!.,IU_!Y: Davld D.
R¿. 1, Box 429, Queenstown, Md.. 21650
307/758-2754
'v.f;rÐrvrA, ,l¿¡g¿
2138 caJ.itornJa sÈ. , N.ir., r{ash. D.c. 2ooog 234-2296
.tlEr(.lP'¡,,David 207r. tÍethetsfe!.Ld ct.. Reston, va. 2209J
86012424
KEESS,
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OFFICNL#SPONSORS
:

_

"the
ENTHUS'AST'S

shop"
EELLEVIEVY SHOPPING CENTER

1506 Bellevlew Blvd.
Alexandrla, Va.

768-8400

Wasñlngton's
Largest Selectíon o
r Quallty Cycles r Framesets'
o Clothlng o Custom Wheels'
EqulPment o rools
o Raclns

WILDWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
10219 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, Md.

llï:,:t

530-9011

Expert Frame Repalr & Modiflcatlon
Custom Reflnlshlrig ¡ Used Blkes & Frames
Chlldren's BlcYcles o Rentals
GET READY FOR THE COLD WEATHER BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF OUR PRE-WTNTER
CLOTHING PRICES. REDUCED PRICES ON TIMITED STOCK OF THE FOLLOWTNG:

cinelli,

sport, weyless, Protogs, cool Gear, rberia sports, and others
--Long tights
--Leg srarmers --arm warmers --winter shoes (hi & lo)
--shoe covers --Pedal covers --knit caps
--Long sleeve jerseys
--sweaters
--Warm-up suits --Training tops --Rain jackets
--Windshirts --Knickers
--Kneesocks
--Vests and parkas
Moa

OTHE! FAI,L SPECIALS
ROLLERS

*t:ï
Platf

foldable
epoxy fÍnished
or¡n 9tePs

TRACK WHEEL SPECIAL

drums

9ele $88.00

s100.00

29.9s

35.00

Eeg

ALSO ROLLER BELTS

AND

STATIONARY BTKES

Convert you Road Machine into a FIXED Gear trainer

with a fixed rear wheel
--tubular or clincher rim, Normandy track hub,
duty spokes, lock ring, and cog ç24.95

heavy

T]EES

Clement
EB44!€

criterium seta

$26.95

ALSO, DUE IN NOVEMBER lOth

SIX TYPES OF

BARUM TUBULARS

coMING sooN-----_ct gIOM_ç_glpgB FRAI_EggTs--Reserve

yours

now

Also, We have a very good selection of previously owned
racing, touringr and track frames at exõeptional savings.
These frames are priced hundreds of dollais below normã1.

'r

